
 

 

 

                                                                        FASHION MEETS FOOD 

The brief of fashion meets food may well seem a little contradictory but it will make sense when 

you understand who is setting the brief. 

Debbie wingham is a world renowned haute couturier who shot to fame 

6 years ago for creating the world's most expensive black diamond 

dress, she went on to create another 3 world’s most expensive’s and 

works across many artist mediums including luxury accessories, shoes 

and edible artistry. 

She as A list clients including Katy Perry, Justin Bieber and Drake just to 

name a few and regardless of whether she is working in fabric or 

fondant her work is featured heavily in the media.  Including gracing 

above 100 front covers of luxury lifestyle magazines, TV shows such as 

Ugly Betty, Sex in the city and movies including James Bond. The world’s 

leading news platforms show a huge interest in Debbie’s work and she is 

regularly featured on ABC, CNN, Fox, BBC and E! News and Access 

Hollywood. 

Her edible artistry as 

propelled her to celebrity 

stardom worldwide, known as haute couturier 

turned caketress.  She is in the process of filming her 

own show about fashion and food art and been 

featured talent on many networks in Europe, UK, 

UAE and USA. 

This project will give everyone involved huge media 

exposure, not only because of Wingham status but 

because it will be the first 

showcase EVER where all of her WME items are showcased together, this 

includes the black diamond dress, the red diamond abaya, The pastry 

inspired shoe and also she will be showcasing edible replicas side by side 

the original version to scale. 

The reason she is offering emerging talent the opportunity to showcase too 

is she is an ambassador for the next generation of creative's. She even 

established her own creative academy and puts on many events for young 

fashionistas seasonally. 

 

 

 

 

World’s most 

expensive shoe 

The black diamond 

dress 

The Red diamond abaya 



The concept 

What does fashion meets food mean to you? 

The brief for designers: 

To make a one of a kind piece inspired by your favourite food (pastry/ sweet food preferred), this 

can mean up cycling food packaging to make a wearable outfit. 

Or you can think of a specific food type and think off how to conceptualize out of fabric 

It can be a full outfit or accessories of any description 

Any mandatory requirements? 

Yes the outfit needs to be wearable, even if it's something that you 

couldn't sit in but needs to be runway wearable 

What's the concept behind the showcase? 

The internationally renowned world’s most expensive designer Debbie 

Wingham who is an A list celebrity haute couturier turned cake artist 

will be for the first time showcasing all her world's most expensives 

under one roof: 

The black diamond dress                                                                                                                                               

Red diamond Abaya                                                                                                                                                      

World’s most expensive shoe                                                                                                                                      

And her most recent diamond installation which will be revealed in 

summer this year. 

The fashion meets food side of it will be not only will she showcase her 

original wearable versions but she will also be making edible replicas of 

them.   

Wingham is known as an artist across many materials and she is in the 

media frequently for her fashion and edible installations this year alone 

she created a life size Arabian bride which generated half a million of 

media exposure, a Kim Kardashian West Cake that generated quarter of 

a million media coverage. 

All applicants will have name cards next to their creations with a 

garment title and short paragraph of the Inspo and materials used. 

Where will it be showcased? 

It will be showcased in a pop up store in Los Angeles initially for a week 

in fall (October) 2018 location tbc but area likely to be Melrose, Beverly 

Hills or Santa Monica.  The launch of the Pop up store will have a big 

media reveal event. 

Then all the pieces will be shown in a fashion show early next year at 

the world famous art gallery in London, students can come in person or 

outfits can be shipped and will be styled on models and showcased on the runway with full credit to 

the designers full imagery and footage will be provided for student’s usage.  

The million dollar 

Arabian bride 

The Kim KW 

Cakealike 



Is there a competition element to this opportunity? 

5 -7 pieces will be selected to be showcased in the los Angeles pop up store and  10-15 pieces for the 

fashion show in Saatchi Gallery London.   

What will the pieces be judged on?  

Show stopping factor 

Intricacy and finish 

Uniqueness  

 

Cut of date for garment completion September 5th 2018 

To submit your design email at least 5 images close up and full length image along with a short 

video to demonstrate your finish, add them to a transfer file and send link along with your name, 

address, age and a title for your piece including a short paragraph of inspiration.  All on one email, 

email use subject header Fashion meets food 

All emails to be sent to Debbies assistant leah@debbiewingham.co.uk, every last piece will be 

assessed, you will be contacted no later than 20th of September  

mailto:leah@debbiewingham.co.uk

